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Regis Pledges 
Her Help to 
the Missions-
February 1, 1935 
READING OF GRADES CLOSES FIRST SEMESTER 
Sophomores Promise 
Gala Affair in. Annual 
Dance at Broadmoor 
Catholic J;,ibrary 
Dedicated By 
Bishop Vehr 
A LEITER FROM THE 
PRESIDENT 
My Dear Students: 
Successes and failures come in· 
In spite of the below zero weather to our lives. when we are wezz pre-
the opening of the new Catholic 
library in Holy Ghost Hall was at-
tended by a very gratifying gather-
pared for them, or they come to us 
when we least expect them. In 
many instances we are responsible 
because we have done that which 
brought success or we have left un--
done something that inevitably 
brought about taflure. We are 
praised when we succeed and us-
ually we are blamed when we fail. 
The world acclaims the successful 
man; it forgets the failure. Where 
are you at the beginning of this 
second semester!' Have you failed!' 
Was it your faultt Were there cir-
cumstances that more or less neces-
sitated your tailurel' You know the 
answers to these questions. May 
the second semester be even more 
successful for those who have sue-
Class Leaders and Honor 
Roll Announced; Students 
Convene in L~ttle Theatre 
ing of Denver citizens. The very 
The sophomores have been chant-
ing a new tune for the past fort-
night, "You've got an invitation to 
a dance and I think you'd better 
elite of society was present. Repre-
How? That's your problem. sentatives from the Regis Library 
With whom? Don't forget it's to Association, the Denver Pub I i c 
be respectable. AI Taylor had to Library, the University of Denver 
return to school to make it. If" you School of Librarianship, and the 
don't know a mother who will let Catholic Poetry Society of Colorado 
go." Prexy Charlie Byrne and his her daughter beat the boards with were present. 
entourage have arranged to take you, let Keller's Date Market handle 
over the Broadmoor Country Club, your difficulty. You can't miss at 
that secluded rendezvous just one Keller's for Cellini Keller, that 
mile west of Denver and a pellet's heart- breaker- downer fixer- upper 
cast n o r t h of the southern soft gives personal attention to every de-
shoulder of the Golden road. At tail. "I never ask my men to go 
least, the last time that Jimmy any place I haven't been" is the 
(Playboy) Payne was ejected, he motto of Caesar Keller. 
The dedication ceremonies by 
Bishop Vehr were simple. After-
wards he spoke a word of encour-
agement concerning the work facing 
the sponsors of the enterprise and 
posed for pictures for the daily 
press with some of the library offi-
cials. The library is purely a dio-
was not safe from the ensuing mis- Why? Frankie Zarlengo and his 
siles until he reached that spot. tantalizing tunesters will bring their 
Now that you are possessed of such instruments. Comic relief will be 
definite directions, it might be ex- provided by the First Floor Four-
cesan venture, although it has been ceeded and may it bring success to 
aided in its inception by all the the failures who have now learned 
library groups of the city and state. what to do to attain that sttecess. 
The constitutions and by-laws sub-
pedient to know when to use them. some. And remember that Keller's mitted to the bishop have been ac- Very sincerely yours, 
If you'd like to be present when products are mild, yet they satisfy. cepted with a few changes. --J. A. HERBERS, S.J. 
Charlie throws his shindig, it Above all, Charlie needs that dollar -----------------------------
wouldn't be a coincidence tn meet and a quarte~i..or someone as tf' 
him there about 9:30, Tuesday eve- meet the bills-and it isn't the 
ning. That's Feb. 5. college. Fr. McDonnell Conducts 
--------------------------------------------------
Regis Profs. 
Return From 
Lecture Tour 
Father Mahoney, accompanied by 
Father Boyle, returned Thursday 
evening from a tour of the princi-
pal cities of Southern Colorado and 
Northern New Mexico. Traveling 
by auto, they stopped at Colorado 
Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad, Walsen-
burg, and Raton, New Mexico. In 
the more prominent Catholic high 
schools in each of these towns they 
gave talks. The subject of these 
discourses was, "The Supreme Need 
of Catholic Education in This Hour." 
The purpose of these talks was, of 
course, to direct attention to the 
advantages of Regis College. 
Father Mahoney reported in an 
interview that they enjoyed good 
weather and driving conditions on 
the trip, and that the pupils whom 
they met were well-disposed toward 
the school. The parents were much 
of the same mind. Both of the 
Fathers are looking fine, and it is 
obvious that they had a good rest 
while on their trip. The absence 
of car trouble and poor weather, no 
doubt, was appreciated, as they had 
very little time in which to cover a 
great deal of territory. 
Three One-act 
Plays To Be 
Presented 
Famed Thespians of Regis are 
again busy preparing for the annual 
Colorado State Little Treatre tour-
nament. This year a novel plan 
has been devised through which it 
will be possible to select for the 
tournament the best bf three plays 
which will be presented in the 
Little Theatre the latter part of 
February. Three student factions 
have entered in the preliminary 
contest. 
The day students have selected a 
Regis Journalists 
To Attend Press 
Convention 
The Regis students interested in 
journalism are preparing for the 
second annual convention of the 
Colorado Catholic School Press Asso-
ciation to be held at Loretto Heights 
Feb. 22 and 23. Approximately 120 
delegates are expected from paro-
chial schools throughout the state. 
Loretto Heights will act as hostess 
to the girl delegates from outside 
of Denver, and Regis will entertain 
the boys. Several meetings will be 
held at the same time in different 
rooms in the college. Many inter-
esting discussions are promised to 
the press club members. 
Interesting Retreat 
Excellent Spirit Pervades All Three Days 
Of Recollection 
The annual retreat for the Colle-
gians took place on Monday, Tues-
day, and Wednesday of this week. 
The Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J., 
was retreat master. He is :;. mem-
ber of the Jesuit mission band, with 
headquarters at Loyola University, 
Chicago. Father McDonnell con-
ducted the retreat with suCh en-
thusiasm, which he imparted to the 
students, that he made it extremely 
easy for every student to make a 
profitable time of it. His collection 
of stories, Irish wit, and personal 
RETREAT MASTER 
The official call for the conven- charm made every lecture intensely 
tion was sent out to the members interesting and won the student 
on Tuesday-the Feast of St. Fran- body over to him immediately. 
cis de Sales, patron of the press. The topics he treated were well 
The convention will be Feb. 22 chosen and were presented in a logi-
and 23. Any communications con-
cerning this convention should be 
sent to Box 51, Loretto, Colorado; 
or the press chairman, PEarl 2468, 
may be telephoned. 
Delegates to the convention are 
expected from Santa Fe, Las Vegas, 
El Paso, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, 
Canon City, and Sterling. The dele-
gates from Denver are increasing 
in number with every report. Every 
school member will participate in 
the convention in some special way, 
either from the speakers' platform 
or in the round-table discussion 
groups. The entire program will 
appear in the issue of The Brown 
and Gold for Feb. 15. 
detective story, "The Case of John-
ny Walker." Bert Semler, Alan 
Lutz, Robert McMahon, and Robe_rt 
Lakas are among the men who will 
take part in this presentation. Each 
of them has had much experience 
in dramatic wot;k. The Wefus Club, 
too, has entered a play. Weber 
claims that "Something in the City" 
will be hard to beat. It is a comedy 
with Louis Weber in the role of the 
comedian and other members of the 
(Continued on page 4, col. 6) 
cal, convincing manner. The re-
treat program was well planned and 
carried out smoothly. The faculty 
lent every possible help, in way of 
books, counsel and example to assist 
the boys in making a good ret.reat. 
Many of the boys, not renowned as 
scholars or athletes, by their splen-
did example were an inspiration to 
all, and objects of envy to not a 
few. 
Thursday morning, the closing 
day, all the students attended Mass, 
received Communion, assisted at 
Benediction, and breakfasted in the 
dining room. The three days' sil-
ence was broken, and happy, hilar-
ious voices shook the walls of the 
administration building. E v e r y 
Regis man had that peace and satis-
faction that comes from making a 
good retreat. In the jovialty and 
celebration even the semester re-
ports were ( ?) forgotten. And now 
with numerous resolutions and a 
good start the Collegians face the 
coming year, ready to brave its 
dangers, overcome its difficulties, 
and mount its heights. 
COURTESY THE DENVER POST 
Rev. Cbarlea McDonnell, S.J. 
selves. His following lectures treat-
ed of God, reasons for His existence, 
sin in general, particular sins, law, 
justice, charity, death, patriotism, 
confession, enthusiasm, and Christ, 
our Ideal. The religious exercises 
during the day consisted of Mass, 
rosary, stations, -and Benediction; 
at the close of the Papal, blessing 
was given to all. The Regis library 
witnessed very busy days as almost 
every student read one or more 
book during the three days. Regis 
also welcomed to the retreat sever-
al alumni who joined the students 
in following the exercises. 
Pledges at the University of Hol-
land fraternities have their hair 
At the start, Father McDonnell shaved entirely off, and must enter 
explained that the retreat was a the house by a window, and under 
time for taking inventory of our- no circumstances use the door. 
Enrollment for Second Semester 
Shows Increase; Father Dean 
Urges Application in Studies 
On Jan. 31, a feeling of varied emotions pervaded the at-
mosphere of the College dining room. Indeed, the students 
rejoiced that a successful retreat had just been completed and 
a feeling that progress had been made spiritually gave consol-
ation to every heart. But when the student again lowered his 
eyes to resume breakfast, the smiling face had been replaced 
by a look of anxiety caused by the anticipation of that dread 
hour, the reading of semester grades, which was to follow di-
rectly after breakfast. 
Two hours later and the ordeal was history, to everyone's 
consolation, if not to everyone's satisfaction. But why bring 
that up? We have all profited by Fr. Dean's advice, especially 
c.oncerni:1g the causes of low grades. We are certainly deter-
mined to bring up the 70's and remove incompletes. And if 
we are among the fortunate we are equally determined to 
shun any extravagant nonsense entailing the purchasing of 
new hats. However, we cannot avoid expressing our feelings 
to our fellow students. To the less fortunate of them we say, 
"Better luck next time." To the more fortunate of them-
and these heroes are herewith numbered-we say, "Congratu-
lations! Keep up the good work." 
CLASS LEADERS 
Seniors ------------------------ - ---------------------~-- Vincent Giacomini 
Juniors --------------------------------------------------------- Marvin Milan Sophomores _____________ :____________________________________ Pa ui Mosher 
Freshmen ---------------~---------.-------------- Edward Wurtzebach 
FIRST HONORS 
Vincent Giacomini, A. Andrew Hauk, Frank B. Egan, Mar-
vin Milan, Mark Dunn, Joseph P. Walsh, N. Francis Broussard, 
Anthony Capillupo, Richard Wack, Edward T. Lyons, Paul 
Mosher, Eugene Hanrahan, Lawrence M. Henry, Edward · 
Wurtzebach, R_obt. G. McMahon, Joseph F. Sharpe. 
SECOND HONORS 
Dan Higgins, Richard McNamara, Edward Rice, Francis 
Forsyth, George Canjar, Bert Semler, Evard Will, Michael 
Ryan, Alec Keller, Linus M. Riordan, Wm. H. Covi, John Berry, 
Frank Zarlengo, Ernest Marranzino, John Gibbons, Jerome 
Doherty, Verne Guilford, Peter Hagan, Charles Brittan, Joseph 
Hargarten, Alan Lutz, Charles Byrne, Edmund Verdieck, James 
Stansbury, Thos. J. McMahon, Ralph Verdieck, Clement Gal-
lagher, Louis Porter, Willard Slater, Edward McHugh, Joseph 
Harrington, Lucien Barry, Jack Mays, Francis Doherty, Per-
fecto Manuel, Spalding Payne. 
ENROLLMENT SHOWS SLIGHT INCREASE 
The smiling faces of former Regis students coupled with 
the appearance of new students from other institutions give 
ample proof that the enrollment of Regis for the second se-
mester has overstepped that of the first. Though the enroll-
ment has not been large enough to "crow about"-in the terms 
of common parlance-still it will serve us well in being a con-
stant reminder of what can be done for Regis that has not 
yet been done. The whole-hearted support of the student b9dy 
should be bent upon this one project, which, up to the present 
time has been somewhat neglected. To the students we hope 
that this increase, though small in number, is the first of an 
arithmetical progression which will rapidly swell, with our aid, 
into a large, substantial enrollment. To the newcomers, we 
welcome you into our ranks and congratulate you upon the 
wise choice that has brought you to Regis. 
Hiu-rington Is 
Victor in Ora· 
torical Fray 
In the 46th annual oratorical con-
test, which was held on Friday eve-
ning, Jan. 18, in the Regis Little 
Theatre, Emmett H a r r i n g t o n 
emerged victorious, the winner of 
the Stanko memorial medal, given 
for the best oration delivered on 
the subject of Catholic education. 
Steve McNichols approached closely 
in the competition, securing second 
place. 
The subject of Harrington's 1!-d-
dress was, "Mars or Christ,'' in 
which he treated many contempor· 
ary complications and problems 
having their basis in the flight from 
sound reasoning and in the lack of 
fundamental principles of justice 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the 1lrst 
and 1lfteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per year. 
THE SPIRIT · WORLD ABOUT US, 
by Joseph Hussleln, S.J. The 
Bruce Co., Milwaukee, Wis., 1934. 
$1.50. 
With the spread of materialism, 
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office 
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for 
Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920. 
at an almost inevitable consequence of 
present day progress, the belief in 
in the existence and the offices of the 
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Association. 
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press Association. 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
angels seems to have become weak. 
In this instructive and devotional 
treatise, Father Husslein presents 
an impressive and convincing study 
of the good angels working for the 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................................ MARK D. DUNN benefit of souls of men, and of the 
EDITORIAL BOARD: Francis Forsyth, A. Andrew Hauk, Richard evil spirits bent on moral destruc-
. McNamara, Alec Keller, Vincent Giacomini. tion. 
REPORTING STAFF: J J k He bases his study on Holy Scrip-
ames ac son, Frank Zarlengo, Paul Hodges, ture and the most authentic tradi-
Alan Lutz, Edward Paul Wurtzebach, Louis DeDiana, James Payne, 
tions of the Church. He reviews James Loughlin, Robert McMahon, Clarence Gushurst, Perfecto 
Manuel, Daniel Higgins. the history of the angels and points 
ADVERTISING: Stephen McNichols, Gilbert Hodges, Charles Mattingly. 
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................ JOSEPH HARGARTEN 
CIRCULATION .................... SPALDING PAYNE, CHARLES BRITTAN, 
JOSEPH SHARPE. 
CATHOLIC PRESS CONVENTION 
The Catholic School Press convention to be held at Lor-
etto on Feb. 22 and 23, is a highly significant event in the his-
tory of the Catholic Press in general and of the Catholic School 
press in particular. It marks a new interest on the part of 
the Catholic student in Catholic action. His Holiness, Pope 
Pius XI, has been continually endeavoring to further the cause 
of the press as a vital point in his program of Catholic action, 
and it is only fitting that Catholic students should cooperate 
by responding whole-heartedly to such enterprises as that 
which will be held at Loretto. Inasmuch as the West is still 
in its formative period, college men have · a rare opportunity 
of displaying leadership and of setting a high precedent in the 
standards of Catholic journalism. .!t is upon the youth that 
the Catholic Church will be forced to rely to carry on a work 
so nobly begun. Therefore anything that will better equip 
us to meet our obligations is well deserving of our enthusiasm. 
Loretto gives us a chance to meet other student-journalists 
and exchange ideas and suggested improvements or reforms. 
Through th1s exchange of opmions we may arrive at a greater 
success in our own publications. The sympathetic discussion 
of mutual problems, and the harmonious relations which w ill 
undoubtedly be established, are not to be under estimated. An 
orchid to the Heights for its progressiveness. 
out their influence on the nations, 
in art, and literature, and particu-
larly their effect on the happiness 
and the morals of the individual. 
As a book of solid devotion and 
profitable reading, the book is high-
ly recommendable. 
• • • 
TH_E CA'fHOLIC MISSAL, a trans-
lation of the Missale Romanum 
arranged for daily use. By Charles 
P. Callen, O.P., and John A. Mc-
Hugh, O.P. N. Y. Kenedy and 
Sons, 1934. $3.00. 
This beautiful translation of the 
Roman Missal, made particularly 
for American Catholics, is well-suit-
ed to the purpose of helping the 
laity follow the ceremonies of the 
Mass with deeper devotion. 
A revised edition of the famous 
play based on the classical novel 
of :Father Spillman. It is the story 
of a French priest who a c c e p t s 
death for a crime he did not commit 
rather than break the seal of con-
fession. Father Robiac hears the 
confession of his servant, who has 
murdered an old lady for her money. 
The body is concealed in the priest's 
house and the crime is fastened on 
the priest. Father Robiac does not 
defend himself even to the extent 
of admitting that he knew that -the 
murder had taken place. He is sen-
tenced to death. Not until several 
years after the execution does the 
murderer return to his home and 
clears the martyred priest's name. 
The play, somewhat reduced and 
adapted to modern tastes, lends it-
self to excellent acting, especially 
for amateurs. 
• • • 
CHRISTMAS, A collection of Christ-
mas lore. By John N. Then, Mil-
waukee, Wis. Bruce Pub. Co., 1934. 
$1.50 . 
This is one of the most instruc-
tive, practical and interesting books 
on Christmas that have come to our 
knowledge. It includes all that be-
longs to its folklore and traditions, 
emblems, customs, songs, carols, and 
poetry. 
The collection is interesting in 
character, diversified in subject mat-
ter and treatment, and rich in its 
varied contents. The author has 
drawn from the wealth of legend 
nad traditions representing an end-! 
less variety of popular beliefs and 
customs of long standing, in prac-
tically every one of the civilized 
nations of the world. The work is 
arranged in four parts : Christmas 
Cycle, Christmas Customs, Christ-
mas Miscellany and c a r o 1 s and 
the matex:ial is presented enhancea 
poems. The refined style in which 
the value of the book. 
• • • 
SENATE REJECTS WORLD COURT 
Its unusual features recommend 
it to English-speaking Catholics. 
The simple elegance of the transla-
tion, the logical order of the ar-
rangement, the ease with which one 
finds what is necessary, the exclu-
sion of what is blat seldom used, 
thus reducing the size to the ordin-
ary prayerbook form. The elegance 
and perfection of the e d ito ria 1 
presentation, the choice of type-face 
and paper, gilt edges and flexible 
covers, all contribute to endear the NEW BOOKS RECOMMENDED 
Now that President Roosevelt's proposal for United States little volume to those who have good LIVING FAITH, by the Very Rev-
entrance into the permanent court of International Justice, taste. For the devout laity it should erend Canon Thomas Wright. 
otherwise and popularly known as the World Court, has failed be an almost inseparable companion. London, Burns, Oats and Wash-
to garner a two-thirds majority in the Senate, we are face to • • • bourne, 1934. 
face with another of the strange anomalies so characteristic THE HAND OF GOD, by w. A. A practical treatise on faith, and 
of Yankee statesmanship. Dostal. Benziger Brothers, N.Y., its need in the Christian life. It 
The irrational and at times inexplicable contradiction be- 1934. $2.00. must be a guiding principle in man's 
tween thought and action that has marked American foreign The counterpart in actual life, ordinary life. 
relations for more than a century and a half has once more found so frequently in persons we AMERICAN JESUITS, by James J. 
caused a confused and muddled state of static indecision. Fifty- know, makes this story particularly Walsh, M.D. N.Y. Macmillan Co., 
two Senators voted for the proposal; thirty-six opposed it. appealing. In the little Bohemian 1934. $2.50. 
Seven votes short of a majority, it must go into the scrap heap town of Spillville in Northern Iowa, A very timely, sympathetic and 
of abortive efforts at international cooperation, which may Mr. and Mrs. Broz, Liduska's rna- instructive presentation 0 f the 
one day be ignited by a spark from the nationalistic fire-brand terially ambitious parents, force her spirit, the history and accomplish-
and flare up as an all-consuming conflagration. to attend a public school. The grow- ments of the Jesuits by a man who 
What is the meaning of this rejection_? Can it be that ing youth is thrown in with "liber- has 'k.novvn them intimately. 
opposition to the Roosevelt policies has finally crystallized? als" of every hue. As a result, . she A DRAUGHT OUTPOURED, edited 
Hardly that, for his proposals dealing with relief and security leaves the Church and in a civil by Portia Martin. Morehouse 
legislation are well received. Does it reflect the true senti- ceremony marries an atheist. Their Publishing Co., Milwaukee, Wis., 
ment of the people generally? The fact that America has life is most unhappy and a separa- 1934. $1.50. 
contributed more names to the list of Nobel Peace prize win- tion ensues. After leading a strange A very good religious anthology 
ners seems to give the lie to this conclusion. and exotic life for some time, a of Anglican verse published mostly 
The complete lack of efficiency and far-sighted planning, shocking disaster brings them both in "The Living Age" from 1924 to 
which is the heritage of any pseudo-democracy, is, it seems to their senses. The atheist husband 1934. 
to me, the lot that is ours and will continue to be ours so long joins the Church. The ruling hand ADVANCED BIOLOGY, by Cyrus 
A. King and others. N. Y. The 
Glo'be Book Co., 1934. $1.35. 
as the present legislative system continues. If we ignore the of God is evident throughout the 
benefits, or perhaps the detriments, that IUight accrue to Amer- story. 
ica or to the world, by participation in the World Court, the With intense vividness the author 
fact still remains that those who represent us at Washington , has depicted the spiritual struggles 
appear to get befuddled when faced with a problem touching of the hero and the heroine in this 
foreign relations. Either that, or their psycholQgical horizon stimulating and realistic story. 
is obscured by partisanship, sectional and personal. There • • • 
seems to be a lack of direction, small discipline and order (and THE VICTIM OF THE SEAL OF 
what exists is due to Roosevelt), virtually no historical or 
solid background, no intimate knowledge of ~resent-day events. 
It is a mess of groping in the darkness that 1s always the bane 
CONFESSION, A drama in three 
acts. By Rt. Rev. Msgr. F. G. 
Holweck. Fifth Edition. The 
of little minds. Catholic Dramatic Movement, Mil-
This total breakdown of the American political line-up k w· 1934 50 
was presaged in recent days by the hand~capped stupidity of 
Congress trying to stimulate recovery. ReJeCtiOn of the World 
Court when more than half of the Senate voted for entrance 
is a severe blow to democracy. 
Catholic Poetry 
Society Meets 
The Catholic Poetry society will 
hold its regular meeting in Holy 
moyer, secretary; J o h n Brugge-
man, treasurer; Miss Grace Palmer 
was made vice president to fill. the 
vacancy left by Miss Margie Can-
non's absence from Denver. 
Ghost hall Monday evening, Feb. Seven candidates who stood on 
4, at 7: 30. The Rev. William V. the anti-Catholic ticket in the local 
Doyle, S.J., professor of English government elections in Glasgow 
literature in the College, will lead were all heavily defeated. Among 
the discussion, and original poems them was the leader of the anti-
by members will be read. At a Catholic party, Alexander Ratcliffe. 
recent election officers were re- Of the votes recorded the anti-
elected as follows: Miss Nellie Catholic party received only 7.2 per 
Lennon, president; Miss Mary Det- cent. 
wau ee, 1s., . c. 
Literary Club 
Initiates New 
Members 
At the home of Charles Brittan, 
a Saturday night not long ago, the 
Coffee Club, that select group of 
literateurs, welcomed into its midst 
several new members who expressed 
a desire to become Shakespeares 
and promised great masterpieces in 
the near future. Our honorable 
Symposiarch led the discussion of 
the evening with a review of the 
Catholic Revival in literature, the 
A brief, clear and comprehensive 
outline of biology intended to re-
view the matter usually cove.red in 
a high school course. 
ERASMUS OF ROTTERDAM, by 
Stefan Zweig. The Viking Press. 
N. Y., 1934. $3.00. 
Though the author proves him-
self not a Catholic, this study of 
the erratic scholar of the early re-
naissance is fair and commendable. 
purpose and aims of the club, and 
the qualifications and requirements 
of the Coffee Drinker. 
The old idea that the Coffee Club 
be composed of not more than 10 
members was abandoned at the 
meeting. Henceforeward any stu-
dent literally inclined and display-
ing liter:ary talents will be received 
with open arms into the Coffee Club. 
Especially the younger students of 
the college are encouraged to "go 
out" for literature and try to make 
the club. This younger blood is ex-
pected to put new life and zest into · 
the activities of the Cofl'ee Drinkers. 
The new members initiated into the 
club last week are: Edward Mc-
Hugh, Robert Carroll, Robert Lakas, 
Francis Doherty, and Alan Lutz. 
February 1, 1935 
Dan Floyd, Regis High School -
Alumnus, Dies Sodalists Aid 
Was Well-Known 
Catholic Circles 
of Denver 
. 
In 
Dan Floyd, member of one of 
Denver's best-known Catholic fam-
ilies and an alumnus of the College, 
died Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Glock-
ner Sanitarium in Colorado Springs 
after a brief illness. He was 49. 
Mr. Floyd had been an accountant 
for the Colorado Milling & Elevator 
Co. for 28 years, ever since he gradu-
ated in 1907 from Sacred Heart 
Settlements 
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
George Reinert of Regis High, pres-
ident of the Denver High schooi 
Sodality union, opened a meeting 
of delegates from the sodalities of 
the various high schools. A series 
of discussions was held. The out-
standing activity of the day was 
the arrangement of a benefit party 
for the Little Flower settlement to 
be given Saturday night, :Feb. 23, 
in the ballroom of the Brown Pal-
College (now Regis). ace hotel. The price of the tickets 
In. his youth, as a member of the was set at 50c per person or 75c 
Sacred Heart College nine, he was for couples. Committees were ap-
k n 0 w n as the greatest baseball pointed to sell the tickets, select 
catcher in the state and was chosen an orchestra, and arrange for re-
on the all-conference team. He never freshments and other details. 
lost interest in Regis and dig every-
thing in his power to promote its 
welfare. He would sacrifice person-
al affairs if he thought the college 
needed his services. 
Dan F1oyd 
The discussions that proved most 
interesting largely concerned the 
activities of the Socialists and Com-
munists in their effort to spread 
propaganda among the people in 
the poorer districts of the city, and 
the lethargy of Catholics in trying 
to offset this work. Definite sug-
gestions were accepted as means of 
protecting Catholics in these dis-
tricts and of enlightening others 
about the true doctrines of t!:le 
Church. 
Many practical points were made 
by delegates when the president 
asked for answers to the question: 
"What is the best stimulus to spir-
itual effort in your school?" 
The next meeting of the union 
will probably be held in the sec-
ond week of Lent. · 
Regis High Is · 
Aided by Work 
of Mothers Club 
The Regis card party Tuesday 
COURTESY ROCKY li!TN. NEWS night was a startling SUCCeSS. One 
Mr. Floyd was born and reared hundred and forty tables were sur-
in Denver. He is survived by his 
mother; by four brothers, one of 
whom, the Rev. John M. Floyd, S.J., 
of St. Mary's College, St. Mary's, 
Kansas, was for many years on the 
faculty of Regis College, and by two 
sisters, one of which is a religious 
engaged in teaching at Sacred Heart 
School, Denver. 
Requiem High Mass was celebrat-
ed in St. Philomena's Church, Sat-
urday morning, Jan. 26. Interment 
was in Mount Olivet Cemetery. 
The Notre Dame Scholastic, ofl'i-
cial student publication of Notre 
Dame University, has started a 
campaign to lower the assessment 
for student dances. The assessment 
for the senior prom at Notre Dame 
is $'8.50. 
rounded by card players. There 
were prizes for each table, elab-
orate door prizes, music, delight-
ful refreshments, an~ a spirit of 
genial merriment that made the 
more than 600 people in attend-
ance call it a · gala affair. The 
party was arranged by the Regis 
High Mothers' Club under the di-
rection of Mrs. Ralph Taylor, pres-
ident, ably assisted by Mrs. Harvey 
W. French. All the mothers of 
the students worked to make the 
party outstanding. The prizes were 
donated and the refreshments pre-
pared by the mothers. It was all 
done to raise funds fo:r; the definite 
material improvements planned by 
the club for Regis High. 
"Where Denver Shops With Confidence" 
TLe New Ties for 
Spring wi11 'be 
"R u ff-T ex" 
$1.00 
Put aside those dark winter ties ... the new ones for 
spring are bright; they're "Ruff-Tex"! We can't very 
well tell you about them in print ... but drop into our 
Men's Shops and get an eyeful of the newest for spring! 
THE DENVER - MEN'S SHOPS - STREET FLOOR 
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• Wrestling Bout Milan Stars In 
' 
Intramural Com. p. et•lt.lon Ex- r;~~~;"'·~;·: .... ;;~·~~~~~l Cb¢ &rap¢vin¢ Ranger Quintet Facing Tough 
• E E Well, as I hve and try to keep s h d 1 1 th F• I R d . c•lte l.l el Interest ; T~a~:s~:~r:a~a\: ::::~::~I ~~\:eo~~~~~~~:a;'~!;o~a~~~;~:~ c e u e n e Ina oun ; S . y y § at the. eonclusion. of the present § a muffler these days, if it isn't time G G E t d 
:wrestling and boxmg tournament.: for the Grapevine again. reat ames xpec e 
In Ring and Mat 1::.::;-~:· ~~~=:·~:! D=~ ·::,~'u:i.'~.:~~~:·~:::!:: 
Marvin Milan, blind honor stu· WRESTLERS SHOW 
dent and athlete, won his bout over REAL TALENT 
E 1t the end of the tournament.§ because one of its ribs is missing. R • I F•fth in for some busy evenings in forth-~ The winner will be dubbed the ~ • • • egiS n I coming games, and it will not be 
§Champion Battler of the aehool. § For our southern friends: A pen- at all surprising if the Rangers 
Louis Porter in the firat round of The "torture chamber" boys pre-
t he intramural wrestling tourney 
thia afternoon in the stratosphere 
gym. Jaek W aJlah threw Wilbur 
Harrington. In the boxing, Little 
Frankie Broussard, 115-pounds, won 
the deeision over Walter Rountree 
in three rounds of furious milling. 
The contests are carrii)d out in 
the noon hour periods . 'Of recrea-
tion. Broussard is entered in the 
135-pound and .145-pound divisions. 
That's spotting the boys some 
weight! Other threats in the tour-
nament are Romero, of Las Vegas, 
who says he wouldn't mind being 
champion. Young Jacobucci, speci-
men of toughness and wooliness, 
swears that only two things are 
between him and the title, to-wit: 
Romero and Young Dave Kilker, 
the latter being reputed as posses-
sing some of Jim's cleverness and 
all of his punch in either hand. 
Rugged Joe Truskal, 175-pound con-
tende~ for heavyweight honors, is 
from St. Joe's. 
sent a more varied array of talent 
and offer the paying public (the 
price · of admission is merely loy-
alty to intramural athletics) some 
outstanding personalities and some 
real thrills. Regis boasts no finer 
son than Milan-a student, a gen-
tleman, and a man, and believe it 
or not, this blind boy can wrestle. 
He's a welterweight. Slater, from 
East High, shows promise in the 
lightweight division. So does Alec 
Keller of Salida. 
Versatile Dutch Clark and Moose 
Redmond are contenders for the 
heavyweight title. Clark, 172, and 
Redmond, 195, promise an interest-
ing skirmish. Jack Walsh, 147 lbs., 
is wrestling in the middleweight 
and heavyweight divisions. Car-
roll, Ed and Ralph Verdieck, for-
mer Regis High football stars, are 
entered in wrestling. Along with 
these are Wilbur Harrington, Dud-
ley, Spindler, Rountree, Porter and 
others. 
Fr. Sandoval Is Regis Students 
Director in New Take Part In 
Catholic Library Mission Work 
At a meeting of the Catholic Li-
brary association at the library, 
625 19th St., Jan. 25, with Miss 
Nellie Lennon as chairman, a con-
stitution and by-laws were adopted, 
and officers elected. The by-laws 
provide for regular quarterly meet-
ings of the members and a monthly 
meeting of the executive board. Miss 
Mary Coughlin, chairman of the 
nominating committee, submitted 
the following nominations, which 
were unanimously accepted: 
Officers: The Most Rev. Urban 
J. Vehr, Bishop of Denver, presi-
dent; Miss Nellie Lennon, first vice 
president; Mrs. D. G. Monaghan, 
second vice president; Miss Helen 
Butler, secretary and librarian; 
Miss Catherine Lahr, treasurer; 
Miss Margaret Hamilton, recording 
secretary, and the Rev. John R. 
Mulroy, spiritual director. 
Directors: The Most Rev. Urban 
J. Vehr, chairman of the board; 
the Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J., Mrs. 
T. A. Cosgriff, Mrs. Louis Hough, 
Miss Anne O'Neill, and Miss 'Grace 
Palmer. 
Miss Lennon appointed a com-
mittee, composed of Miss Mary 
Coughlin, chairman; Miss Elizabeth 
Murphy, Miss Lillian Anthony and 
Wm. Richards, to arrange for book 
reviews and other occasional activ-
ities. She appointed Mrs. John 
Holmes publicity chairman. · A 
membership committee, headed by 
Wm. Richards, with Misses Fisher 
and Klein assisting, was also 
named. 
Large Number of 
Volumes Given 
Regis Library 
The library at Regis was the 
recipient of a collection of over 
100 valuable books last week. Mrs. 
Agnes T. O'Mara is the donor. One 
large volume is of special interest, 
since it c a r r i e s facsimile manu-
scripts of documents dating back to 
the 14th century. Philip II of Spain 
and Henry IV of England, Lady 
Jane Grey, James Boswell, and Rob-
ert Browning are a m o n g those 
whose signed manuscripts are con-
tained in the volume. 
A group of Regis collegians, filled 
with the zeal of the missionary, 
have addressed various parochial 
schools in the city in a campaign to 
make the Catholic youth of Denver 
mission-minded. 
Bert Semler heads the group and 
is master of ceremonies, introduc-
ing Fred Close, J. Emmett Harring-
ton, and Ray Carper, who enlarge 
upon and e x p la 1 n the Catholic 
Students' Mission Crusade platform 
of "prayer study and sacrifice for 
the missions." Frank Zarlengo en-
tertains with the accordian and 
community singing follows. These 
five men have carried their message 
to the following schools: Annun-
ciation, St. Catherine's, St. Patrick's, 
St. Dominic's, and Holy Family. · 
The student body of Regis as a 
whole will take part in Mission 
Week by attending the Solemn Pon-
tifical Mass in the cathedral, Sun-
day morning, .Feb. 3, at 10 o'clock, 
and at the ·quarterly meeting to be 
held the following Sunday at Regis 
College. There will a~so be a Solemn 
Mission Mass 'at Loyola Church. 
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., 
bishop of Denver, will celebrate the 
Mass at the cathedral and 'wiJI give 
the address. 'Fhe Rt. Rev. Hugh L. 
McMenamin w i 11 administer the 
pledge to the crusaders. 
Regis -collegians w i 11 co;nplete 
their mission program by attending 
the Mass at Regis, Friday, Feb. 8, 
when a mission c;ollection will be 
taken up. Later in the week a mis-
sion· assembly will be ·called to de-
termine the details of the action to 
be carried on during the rest of the 
school year. 
From the ranks Civilian 
Conservation Corps industry is re-
cruiting workers at the av~rage, of 
9,500 a month. More than 53,000 
men and boys have resigned volun-
tarily from the reforestation camps 
since April to take jobs with pri-
vate industry. Before that time an 
average of about 5,000 a month left 
the camps to take jobs. Industry 
has found that the CCC boys, be-
cause of their physical fitness, high 
morale, and the training whi~h 
they acquired during their stay 1n 
the nation's forests, make better 
workers than do men from relief 
rolls who have been idle for 
months. 
E E PI . Verdt·eck knock off a few of the top-notchers "IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIIIU$ guin is just a duck in a tuxedo. ace' 
• • • during the second round. 
Mother of Former 
Regis Students 
Passes Away 
One of D e n v e r ' s outstanding 
Catholic women, Mrs. Frank Kirch-
hof, was buried from the Denver 
Cathedral, Thursday morning, Jan. 
31. The Solemn Requiem Mass was 
celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Hugh L. 
McMenamin, and the funeral ser-
mon was preached by the Rt. Rev. 
William O'Ryan. Fathers WilHam 
V. Doyle and F. X. Hoefkins of 
Regis were in the sanctuary. 
Mrs. Kirchhof, wife of F r a n k 
Kirchhof, president of the American 
National Bank and one of Denver's 
most prominent Catholic laymen, 
died at her home after s ~ v e r a 1 
months of ill health. Two sons of 
Mrs. Kirchhof, Frank and Edward, 
were formerly popular Regis stu-
dents and athletes. Mr. Kirchhof, 
the bereaved husband, has been a 
true friend of Regis for many years. 
Harrington Victor 
(€ontinued from page I) 
and morality, so characteristic of 
the modern world. McNichols spoke 
on "The American Catholic Re· 
surgence." 
The Rev. W. D. McCarthy, dio-
cesan director of schools, the Rev. 
Philip O'Connor, C. SS.R, and the 
Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P., acted as 
judges. Incidental music was furn-
ished by the Regis Orchestra and 
Frank Zarlengo. 
The coming sophomore dance will 
see Eddie (Chink-Food) Rice escort-
ing a new beauty about. He calls 
her Madame Butterfly. We can re-
call a few years ago (about 10), 
when she was Madame Caterpillar 
to all of us. 
• • • 
To whom it may concern: All ye 
tea fighters, alias coffee drinkers, 
will not have to bring your finger 
bowls to the next library pande-
monium because caffein-hound Brit-
tan has a new fish bowl. Please use 
no hooks! 
• ••• 
Frankie (Concertina) Zarlengo 
has asked us to announce that at 
the soph's hop he will feature two 
solos, the toupee song, "You're on 
Top," and the pastry song, "Sweetie 
Pie." You're welcome, Frank! 
• • • 
Leads· Scorers 
The Ranger basketeers, forced by 
semester exams and by the retreat 
to postpone several games, ~re fac-
ing a formidable and rather busy 
schedule in the American league. 
They must play three games next 
week in order to catch up. The 
second round is now in progress 
and the team is expected to come 
down the home stretch in great 
style. 
Since their sensational victory 
over Flaks the varsity has won one 
game by a comfortable margin and 
has been defeated once in a hard 
fought battle. The Rangers also 
defeated Bonnie Beauty in a non-
league game in the Regis gym, Fri-
day, Jan. 25. 
Box score: 
U. S. KEDS (29) 
Players- G. 
Niblo, f ........................... 2 
Ruelofs, f. . ..................... 0 
Harmer, f ....................... 2 
Carroll, c. ...................... 6 
Hunt, c ... .' ....................... 0 
Ferrell, g. ........................ 1 
Huber, g ......................... 1 
Colwell, g. .. .................... 0 
Totals .......................... 12 
REGIS (24) 
Players- G. 
Verdieck, f. 
······--------------
2 
O'Meara, f. 
--------------------
1 
Redmond, c. 
------------------
1 
Byrne, c. 
------------------------
1 
Hauk, g. 
--------------------------
2 
Clark, g. 
-------------------------· 
0 
Spindler, g. 
·-------------------
1 
Totals 
--------------------------
8 
F. 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
5 
F. 
4 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
0 
8 
P. 
1 
0 
2 
2 
2 
4 
3 
1 
15 
P. 
3 
2 
0 
0 
2 
0 
1 
8 
Future events often cast their 
shadows-thus we take this occasion 
to tell you to be on the lookout for 
the mighty Hamm Players, who will 
present, "Hark, Hark, the Buzzard," 
and also, the fa m o us "Amateur 
Morning." These two programs will 
take place in our little theater some 
time this month. Quick Henry, the 
The College five took the May 
Company into camp by the score 
of 34 to 21. In the other contest 
U. S. Keds defeated Regis, Jan. 21, 
by the couht of 29-24 in a hotly 
contested game; The game was 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
(Standings as of Feb. 1) 
bird! 
• • • 
close throughout and victory was 
in doubt until the closing minutes. 
Ed Verdieck and Andy Hauk led 
the Ranger attack, while Carroll 
was the "hot shot" for the Keds, 
garnering 12 points for the scoring 
Famous last words: "You take honors of the evening. 
the fat one." 
Team- Won 
American Beauty .... 8 
Flaks, Inc. ,............... 7 
Bonnie Beauty ........ 6 
U. S. Keds · ................ 6 
Regis College ............ 4 
Davis Bros ............... 4 
P. & H. Garage ........ 2 
May Co ..................... 0 
Lost Pet. 
2 .800 
3 
3 
3 
4 
6 
7 
10 
.700 
.666 
.666 
.500 
.400 
.222 
.000 Now that the unfinished business 
has been discussed, the new editor 
will move in and I'll move out. See 
This last game has demonstrated 
the great improvement that has 
taken place in the team. In the 
first game of the season, Keds over-
Individual Scoring 
you next time~ * * whelmed the Rangers, and now the Total F. Points Player- G. 
. same Rangers have ·extended a re- Verdieck ................ 65 
The debatmg team of the College_ juvenated Keds team to the limit. O'Meara .................. 24 
of New Rochelle, conducted by the Such progress is commendable, and Spindler .................. 24 
Ursulines, opposed two members of much praise is due Coach La Guard- Redmond ................ 23 
12 142 
9 57 
3 51 
4 50 
an Oxford debating team recently. ia for his fine work Tn developing Hauk ........................ 18 
_______________ ..:._ ______________ the squad. From all indications Byrne ...................... 14 
+·-··-·--·--·-----.. --·------··-~~----·-----·-- the league leaders are going to be Clark ·~----·---- - -----······· 8 
5 41 
2 30 I -·---• CHOCOLA JES I've learned ~oyl!~0=y attic room_C_oF-1:-:-~o-dw_o_in-Sg-ta-ti_:_, -tt_:_ee-b-~-:-~-~-t-~-~s-t-r-u0-s~ 
I SOc a Pound Away up here on high; tees at Teachers College has voted 
7 23 
There Is Nothing Finer 
E"- 1872 
· In Our TEA ROOM-The Choieest of Foods 
Catering to Sororities and Fraternities 
1512 CURTIS STREET DENVER, COLORADO I 1-·---·-·-·-·-·-,._,._,_, __ ·-·-· ...... ---... ·--+ 
I feel as if I am quite near to change the name of the institu-
The stars that stud the sky. tion to Colorado State College of 
The sun refulgent shines on me Education. This also makes it nee-
To ·cheer me all the day; essary to change the name of the 
The moon her golden mantle spreads school paper, which to date has 
Upon me as I pray. been known as the Teachers Col-
-By Paul Frantzen ot Ooluntbia lege Mirror.-The Rocky Mountain 
Oollege. Oollegian. 
AT THE OPENING OF THE NEW CATHOLIC LIBRARY 
Left to Right: 
COURTESY ROCKY MTN. NEWS 
Mrs. Monaghan, Fr. Sandoval, Bishop Vehr, Fr. Herbers, Miss Lennon, Fr. Mulroy. 
• 
Page Four 
f 11111111Ununtu••••••nnutatnuttlllltlltlltJtaatttlttlttttrt, 
i Delta Sigma ~ 
i News g ~ 5 i § 
"••nnnttnuautlttllltntuuJnttnn•rnn•n•n•n••nuntuJ 
Frank De Rose, a former member 
of the present senior class, has re-
turned to school to r e s u m e his 
studies. W h i I e attending Regis, 
Frank was an active Delta Sigma. 
• • • 
The Delta Sigma volleyball team 
overcame all opposition to take first 
place in the recent intramural tour-
nament. 
• • • 
Mr. W. B. Paul, instructor in 
C.P.A. problems at Regis, has been 
engaged by the University of Den-
ver School of Commerce to introduce 
1. Barrel-chested men are more 
h e a 1 t h y than fiat-chested men. 
They are also more likely to enjoy 
longevity. 
2. Butter can be half water. 
3. Oculists and optometrists do 
the same work. 
4. The acidity of the body is de-
creased by a diet which includes 
plenty of oranges and other citrus 
fruits. 
5. Magnesium sulphate is added 
commercially to table salt to pre-
vent its hardening. 
ANSWERS 
1. Bunk. Research has disproved 
this long-accepted fallacy. 
2. Right. By manipulation of the 
butter and the temperature of water 
used in washing out the buttermilk, 
butter can be turned out with 20 to 
THE BROWN AND GOLD 
A peace poll of 150 American col-
leges and universities will be con-
ducted next quarter by the Literary 
Digest, cooperating with the Asso-
ciation of College Editors to give 
college students a chance to voice 
their sentiments in regard to war. 
Some questions that will be asked 
are: "Would you bear arms for the 
United States in the invasion of the 
borders of another country? Do you 
approve of the conscription of capi-
tal in time of war, just as has been 
our historic procedure in drafting 
manpower in time of war? Do you 
favor government control of arma-
ment and munitions industries?" 
Debating Team_ Regis to Continue 
Is Organzzed Extension Work 
Students Are Urged to 
Support Club 
T h e Bellarmine Philosophical 
Club, established two years ago in 
connection with the Regis College 
Library, held the semi-annual ex-
aminations for its members work-
ing for credits, at Regis, Jan. 27. 
The new semester begins Friday, 
Feb. 1, and will take up applied 
psychology, embracing will-develop-
ment, character, and Christian per-
sonality in its modern phases and 
February 1, 1935 
One-Act 
Be Given 
(Continued from page 1) 
Wefus (including Hauk) making up 
the supporting cast. 
The Carroll Hall boarders, how-
ever, are not to be outdone. They 
searched the archives of dramatic 
lore and have succeeded in unearth· 
ing a true masterpiece entitled 
"Pangs of Thirst." Francis Brous· 
sard, Victor Jacobucci, and Alec 
Keller make up the cast. 
Subject to approval abroad, it is 
planned to put these same questions 
to the students of several European 
and Canadian universities. 
A Regis debating team is being 
organized by Mr. George M. Reichle, 
S.J. According to report, the squad 
promises to do well. It is hoped 
that the team will be able to com-
pete successfully with all opposing 
teams in the vicinity. A meeting 
has already been arranged with Mc-
Murry College of Abilene, Texas, 
March 7. 
problems. The Rev. Emmanuel T. ;--------------..... 
• • • 
Sandoval, S.J., who has conducted 
these lectures for two years, will 
continue during the next semester. 
Visit WALT-
"The Little Cafe on the Corner" 
Lowest Prices on 
SANDWICHES BEER 
a course in mine accounting. Among 50 per cent water. 
his students is Paul Schmitz of last 3. Bunk. Oculists are doctors of 
University of Southern California 
radio station will be hooked up 
with a group of other Southern 
California stations, it has been an-
nounced. 
The students interested in debat-
ing are urged to join the club. A 
special class in debating is being 
inaugurated for the benefit of the 
active members of the squad and 
for all those who aspire to become 
members. 
The classes will be held as usual 
every Friday evening at 7:45 and 
will consist of two academic periods 
of 50 minutes each, with a five-
minute intermission. 
BAKERY GOODS 
Where Good Spirit and Good 
Food Reign Supreme 
year's graduating class. 
• • • 
Plans are being formulated by 
Delta Sig offcials for the initiation 
of new members from among the 
freshman commerce students. 
••• 
The monthly Delta Sigma smok-
er will be held Feb. 7. The speaker 
of the evening, according to tenta· 
tive plans, will be Mr. T. Raymond 
Young, former instructor in account>-
ing at Regis . 
.,. ................................................................. .,'\. 
t ........... :!:~: ...... ~..J 
BY FRANK FORSYTH 
A new debating system has been 
tried at Creighton University. 
The speaker for the affirmative 
spoke for 15 minutes followed by 
three speakers for the negative, each 
talking four minutes. The affirma-
tive was allowed to refute the nega-
tive arguments after each speaker. 
This system is planned to give 
more students an opportunity to 
speak and to give the affirmative 
more experience. 
• • • 
Doctor Dafoe, whose territory is 
a mere 500 square miles through 
the backwoods of Ontario, is best 
known to the reading public as the 
fortunate M.D. who gained great 
fame when he brought the Dionne 
ftvekins into the world and has suc-
cessfully nursed them along the 
path of life. 
But few know that this remain· 
ing remnant of a past era, the old 
village doctor, has been present 
when some 1,500 youngsters first 
saw the light of day. And few 
realize that he travels his territory 
on horseback under what the aver-
age "modern" physician would con-
sider impossible conditions. 
Such undaunted courage under 
hardships which belong to a past 
age m u s t m a k e this generation 
pause and pay tribute to its pre-
decessors. 
• • • 
There are over 400 bicycles at 
Smith College. In fact they have 
become such a menace that the 
student government is formulating 
special traffic rules-what a blow to 
free wheeling!-New Mexico Lobo. 
• • • 
In a recently conducted question· 
naire at McGill Univ~rsity, Mon-
treal, McGill undergraduates voted 
223 to 3 against supporting the 
Canadian government in any war 
she may enter. 
Twenty-five per cent will not sup-
port the Canadian government in 
any war, while 50 per cent will only 
lend support if they feel that the 
war is justified. 
Of the 497 students who answered 
the questionnaire sponsored by the 
McGill Daily, there were 402 men 
and 95 women; 463 were Canadians 
and 34 were of other nationalities. 
• • • 
From the Utah Chronicle we learn 
famous last phrases: Ready for 
your exam? . • . Gotta fag? . . . I 
must tell you about my new boy 
friend • . . Good-by, now • . . and 
such things as-I like ' puns with 
my coffee . . . Pun my soul . • • hot 
cross puns, and a punning we will 
go. 
medicine who treat diseases of the 
eye. Opto,metrists test vision and 
fit glasses. 
4. Right. 
5. Bunk. Magnesium sulphate is 
better known as Epsom salts. The 
chemical referred to is magnesium 
carbo:qate. 
Early Colonial planters 
shipped hundreds of 
pounds of tobacco to 
England in return for 
goods and supplies. 
Programs from the university are 1-:--------------------------===: 
carried by remote control to a Los Introducing to Regis Men-
Angeles station and from there to THE NEW COLLEGE INN 
Long Beach, San Bernadino, and HO 
Compliments of 
R. K. Anthony Santa Ana. Services of six techni- ME COOKING, PASTRIES, SPECIAL 2Sc PLATE LUNCH cians will be required to operate the "Jus_t Like Mother ~ook~" 
chain successfully. 4970 LOWELL BLVD. 
They came looking for gold 
• • • but they found tobacco 
••. and tobacco has been like gold ever since! 
The tobacco raised in Virginia and exchanged 
for goods helped the struggling colonists to get a 
foothold when they came to America. 
Later on, it was tobacco that helped to clothe 
and feed Washington's brave army at Valley 
Forge. 
Today it is tobacco that helps-more than any 
other commodity raised in this country-to pay 
the expense of running our Government. 
In the fiscal year 1933-34 the Federal 
Government coUected $425,000,000 from 
the t~ on tobacco. Most of this came 
from cigarettes - Biz cents taz on every 
packQ{Je of twenty. 
Yes, the cigarette helps a lot-and it certainly 
gives men and women a lot of pleasure. 
MONDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY 
Smokers have several reasons for liking 
Chesterfields. For one thing, Chesterfields 
are milder. For another thing, they taste 
LUCREZIA LILY RICHARD 
BORI PONS BONELLI 
KOSTELANETZ ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 
7 P.M. (M, T.) -COLUMBIA NETWORK 
@ 1935, LJGGBTr ~ MYDS TOBACCO Co. 
. 
better. They Satisfy. 
